ABSTRACT: To improve the system of a single container multi rope friction, from the point of view of safety conditions, based on Euler formula, combined with dimensionless method, the static tension ratio analysis and research into the system, draws a single container friction hoisting system Components characteristics of static tension ratio C, in order to explore components configuration of the system and anti-skid, provides a simple, convenient, and reliable theoretical basis.
COMPONENTS OF MULTI-ROPE FRICTION HOIST SYSTEM
Friction hoist system can be divided into doublevessel friction hoist and single-vessel friction hoist system. Double-vessel friction hoist system, is generally used for single level (layer) lifting only, and single-vessel friction hoist system can be used for multiple levels (layers) lifting. Single-vessel friction hoist with counterweight for balance can complete the task of multiple levels (layers) lifting with highly leveling precision required, without being affected by elongation or shorten of the rope caused by added or lessen load [2, 3] . However, the conveyance quantity will also be halved given the same operation speed compared with doubled-vessel friction hoist.
There are tower type and floor-well type of friction hoist. The tower type can be divided into sub-type with oriented pulley and sub-type without oriented pulley. The tower type friction hoist with oriented pulley floor-well type of friction hoist are composed of friction pulley, hoisting rope, oriented pulley, hoisting vessel, balance counterweight and balance rope, as shown in fig.1 Figure. 
Dimensionless relative parameter definition
A proper value should be selected as the based value first, and then the dimensionless relative parameters are defined as:
Here, Q z was selected as the based value. . There are two aspects needed to make certain, they are:
(1) The margin of unbalanced tension of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is full-loaded should be equivalent to that when the vessel is load-free. Only in this way is the power of the traction motor smallest [9] .
(2)The static tension ratio of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is fullloaded should be equivalent to that when the vessel is load-free. Likewise, the weight of the hoist system is the least [10] . The theoretical foundation of antiskid is Euler's formula 1
Equal unbalanced tension margin principle
In condition that the margin of unbalanced tension of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is full-loaded is equivalent to that when the vessel is load-free, the balance counterweight coefficient can be determined by means followed:
(1) The margin of unbalanced static tension while the vessel is load-free is :
(2) The margin of unbalanced static tension while the vessel is full-loaded is :
Since the margin of unbalanced tension of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is full-loaded and when the vessel is load-free are already figured out, the balance counterweight coefficient Kp can be figured out (K p =0.5), other parameters are irrelevant.
Equal static tension ratio principle
In condition that the static tension ratio of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is full-loaded is equivalent to that when the vessel is load-free, the balance counterweight coefficient can be determined by means followed:
(1) The static tension ratio of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is load-free is:
The suspension weight coefficient of load-free vessel side is:
(2) The static tension ratio of hoisting rope on two sides of the friction pulley when the vessel is full-load is:
The suspension weight coefficient of the loadfree vessel side is: 
The relationship between Kp and c determined by equation (7) can be demonstrated in fig.2 1. (6) to (7), the static tension fig.3 and fig.4 respectively. (1) The value of static tension ratio c will decrease as that of 0 h increases. If the weight of hoisting rope per meter selected is properly a little bit heavier than the calculated value then the safety coefficient of hoisting rope get increased. The value of L 0 will decrease as well, and given the constant value of H 0, 0 h will increase, resulting in the decreased value of c; (2) The value of c will also decrease as that of z β increases. If the selected vessel deadweight is heavier than calculated, then the value of c will decrease as that of z β increases (3) The value of c was selected to be the maximum one allowable within the boundary conditions considering non-skid safety of the system. If the values of z β and 0 h are bigger than calculated the value of c will be smaller than the maximum value allowable, which directs in increased weight of system components. In order to make the value of c constantly to be the maximum value allowable, the calculation in design and the selection of hoisting rope should be completed above all, and after the determination of the value of 0 h the vessel deadweight can be calculated and determined. In this way the value of static tension ratio c is the maximum one allowable considering non-skid boundary conditions.
The minimum height of hoisting rope allowable
By equation (6) the suspension height coefficient of hoisting rope can be figured out: h is the minimum height coefficient of hoisting rope, which is the minimum height permitted in application considering the safety of the hoist system.
The minimum vessel deadweight
By equation (8) h is constant, the value figured out by equation (10) is the minimum value of vessel deadweight, which is the minimum value of vessel deadweight permitted considering the safety of the hoist system.
Other system components dimensionless relative parameters
The dimensionless relative value of system component parameters can be obtained by replacing (1) Weight coefficient of ultimate height of suspension hoisting rope. (11)and (13),while h 0 is certain. It is revealed by equation (10) 
CONCLUSION
By the introduction of static tension ratio, four forms of mathematical model of single-vessel friction hoist components quality was established. A conclusion has been reached that the component quality of single-vessel friction hoist increases as vessel deadweight coefficient K p or height coefficient of suspension hoisting rope increase, and decreases as the static tension ratio c increases. Meanwhile, it has also been revealed that quality of system component reaches to its minimum value if the static tension ratio c equals to the maximum value permitted considering non-skid boundary conditions.
